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N ATI VS ECONOMIC COMMISSION

QA*»‘ TO N 24th APRIL 1951 9.30 A.M. 

NINBTISTB FOBUC SITTING

iik s i i it

Dr. J . S. Holloway, (Cheirman),

Major W. H. Anderson, Mr. A. If. Mostert,
Dr. H. 0. *A. Pourie, Dr# A. W. Roberta,
Mr. P . A. W. Luoaa, K .C . ,  Senator P. W. la Roux van

Nlekerk,

Mr, C. Paye, (Secretary).

MR. AARON ZALMAN BBRMAN, i^ubllc Aooountant, 

called and examined:

CHAIRMAl* '*111 you pleaae tell ua what you have to 

gay ?- After very considerable atudy of Native affair* ltt 

the Cape, I came to the oonclualon that It waa very d ifficult , 

I f  at all possible, to get a ewe reliable information and full 

understanding of the subject i f  viewed as something entirely 

different from the economic position of the community among 

whom the Natives have now settled and live together. I f  

viewed as part of the whole structure, one may get an intel

ligent oonoeption of both the problem and any suggested solui 

tion, but i f  viewed entirely separately, divorced from the 

rest of the community, one w ill neither understand the problen 

nor find any solution. It  is a popular misconoeption that 

trade unionism or labour organizations among Europeans are 

centuries old,
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and that among Natives they «re just beginning to manifest 

themselves. It  would appear that trade unionism In South 

Afrloa is probably 50 years old and In the first 20 ysars 

of its  existence, It  was found that there were but a n i  few 

Isolated unions with a membership of a few hundred. The 

Native followed the European mode of organization some 15 years 

ago.

it  is hardly conceivable that It  could have been 

otherwise. *«n working side by side w ill nature 11^ look 

to one another for the best manner In which to protect their 

interests and to organize for that purpose, but to my mind 

the formation of the first Native trade union In Cape Town 

or In" South Afrloa, for that matter, w ill  give us an excel

lent, illustration as to how oloael the Native follows the 

European mode of organization and as to how olosely he 

follows Suropaan modes of self protection.

I do not think it is known at all that the first;

trades union of Natives in the Cape oame into being as a

rsault of an appeal by the Cape Federation of Tradee for

soma steps on the part of workers in the town to protect

the country against export of its foodstuffs overseas.

This was in 1919, and the cost of living at the time was
spite

rising dally and, in/rf*»a>* of the olaim that we did not have 

enough foodstuffs for the requirements of the country, 

export of our foodstuffs was going on apace.

The Gape F e d e r a t i o n  of Trad* had no adherence either 

at the iBooks or at the Hallways and at that time the i e n l  

nucleus of a trade union among Dock labourers had already 

oome into being. Appeal was made to all workers to use 

their Influence and whatever power they had to put a stop 

to the continuous export of foodstuffs that was going on.



lue response  to thia  oame froft* tne o k , labourers  o f  Cape 

lown and tne cambers  given  v a r i o u s l y  as B , 0o 0 or 3 ,0 0 0  

stuck *orjt. T r * s e  men I'eiusea to let  s h i p s  at the i>ocks 

load f o o d & t u x f s .  fhe i-eoaration of -trades « a s  s ta g g e r e d  

at the response  to i t s  a p p e a l .  x  a o not  knov whether they  

r e a l i s e d  tne extent  to whioh  th in g s  were takan  l i t e r a l l y  

by tne d a t i v e s .

frail, the leaer«tion round itsell fwced #1 th the 

task of I eeding t no at. anus ol &ativei» who were thrown out of 

work auo were starving. The strike wav settled and the
; a

I .C .U . came into being ana tne aoveiisnt spread throughout 

tne country.

it  is quite easy to start a union which the Natives 

would join , bfct it is ver;, 4IffiOtt.lt to keep it  going* It  

is difficult to jcae* a trade* union going whloh Las to ffcllow 

ortnodox European lines and at the sarce time Is unable, as 

a result of the *ag& way in *hich it finds itself separated 

iron* tne vaiious gruups belonging to tne 3 asm union,to keep 

alive suou hu organisation*

<*e find tnat all types of trade unionism ara primarily 

based on orait lines. Originally , a il  trade unions were 

on draft lines. in sne aatse industry, w« find various men 

organised awoiig tneir uccu^stiou*. Sfeara we i e over 40 d if

ferent anions ir the engiueeiing tracie ijt Britain, fitters, 

turners, ire>nj«Ou.lders aa<i other .sections. Eventually, the 

tendei.oi ©**• into buing for tne unions to &fcalga>£ate on the 

lines oi icfiuatry in&t«sau of oi. the lines of err ft and it 

ia interesting to beat this in &lad* Ir.staed of therw

beiug unions i a  ,su.o hi, bri aLlej *ry , pointers and electrioiane 

the te&fiujaoy tocay 1 s to organise that, cn the b a s i s  of industry
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and tnose who are engaged in Industry will be found in one 

union.

Bat this cannot be applied to Natives or general 

workers. You find this position in regard to Native labourer*,

—  the flative labour, the unskilled work whioa he is doing, 

is euou that today he la working in a quarry and tomorrow in 

a shop, and the next day you find him engaged on building 

Oi*» rati one and the week after you find him workiug in the 

garden. It  Is difficult fco keep in touon with tiem, or 

to keep any union to whioh he may belong intact alien the 

nature of the work is such that one may eventually have to 

lose touch with h i» . And although, in evsry inatanoe, when 

the I.C«U« was formed, it had a huge membership in a very 

snort time, it was difficult to keep the unions alive, not 

because the Native ia not ready for industrial organization, 

but beoauae the form of his organization is suoh that we
■

OftSSMPt keep the® together.

I f  ve comfsirc the oigaiAzaHptt of the Natives her# 

to the otfcsr trades union organizations In other parts of 

the world wnere the same type of labour is organised, you 

find the sarae phenomena. Trade unions are brought into 

being in a *eek or in a month and they lose their rrercbershlp 

next uonth. As eoae other for® of labour organization w ill 

ha/e to be found, which w ill meet the requirements of the 

Natives end enable them, i f  they re working in different 

spheres, to retain their membership or allegiance to the 

union, careful consideration of the subject is essential.

Th?t such an organization is necessary, I need hardly 

say. All our protective forts of labour legislation oan 

generally be placed into two seotions, the one eh! oh enoouragee



organization and provides the machinery to work through 

that organization and with that organization, and another 

fom  wiiioh la eant for those who, h reason oi their 

inability  to organize, are unable to look after themselves 

and their Interests. As to the first  one, the Native is 

unable to take advantage of that. Unfortunately, the Native 

hiss not •£  any assistance there yet,- I  atn no? referring 

to the Wage Aot,- and he ie not likely to get any assistance 

so long as the preeent condition remains,

Trlie had in the Cape a number of unions organized.

The Natives comprised 9c to 95# of the members of those 

unions, but it must be understood that the se unions are not 

purely Native, Inaamucfc as ttie Coloured employees In the 

same particular industries, are organized with them. And 

I want to say at this atage that, as far as the Cape trade 

unions are conoerned, and there are no exceptions, there is 

not the slightest prejudice or bias against the Natives 

trade unions.

3EFAT0H VAN NlJiirsJaCt Not in one organization ?- Not 

in one. There is not one organization in ifcich N a t i v e s  are 

not accepted i f  they are allowed to work in the industry.

In the same organization ?- Yes, in the sa»e organ

izations, and sitting at the same table, and there is no 

prejudice whatever agalnat them. There was. Fifteen years 

ago, there wee a struggle and the etruggle was not directly 

as between the Natives and the European a, but between the 

Coloured and the Suropeans. ±*at me say that the Native 

entered trade unionism without any struggle whatever and ne 

was accepted in the same way as the Coloured man, but there
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was a struggle on the part of the Coloured man to enter 

trade unionism, although this h s gradually disappeared.

DR. ROBERTS* Can you tell ua why It  has disappeared ? 

I  shall try to give you the history* In some industries, 

the Coloured men organised separately. Take the building 

trade, for instance. Only a few years ago we had two brick

layers’ unions, the one was an European union and the other 

a Coloured union; the one was oalled "Bricklayers' Union No.l 

and the other "Bricklayers' Union H o .2 , "  and whenever wages 

were fixed and an agreement made with the employers, the two 

onions were consulted ,  and whatever wage was fixed for 

Brl ok layers* Ui*lon Ho*l, a looser wag# was fixed for N o .2.

It  Is Interesting to note that H o .2 always aooepted 

2d or 3d per hour less, until the stupidity of It beoarae 

obvious, even to the most reactionary members of th* union, 

because the members of N o .2 ^rioklayers* Union were always 

employed, while the others were out of work, so, in order to 

proteot the European brioklayers, the Union found it  neoes- 

sary to abolish Bricklayers' Union H o .2 , and to take its 

members into the union.

i!here was a great deal of politioal friotion about 

that. Some of the Coloured brioklayers opposed the union 

on political grounds. Some Coloured labourers said, " I f  

the White man takes 2/- , you must take 1/lOd or l / H d ,  or 

l/8d and so on. I f  you do not do so, you el 11 not get a 

Job." Curiously enough, It was to the interest of the 

White workere that the fusion oame about, and the Coloured 

men realised i t ,  and It  was a gesture of sacrifice on the 

part of the Coloured men when the amalgamation aotually 

took plaoe*
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flow, when the Natives came in , tbey were aooepted 

without a struggle. On the Executive of the Cape federation 

of Trades, there are Natives and Coloured men. We had a 

Coloured Vi oe-rresldant for many years. Reoently, we had 

an acquisition In the shape of four unions whloh vere pre

viously organized on their own and federated as such.

It  would he difficult for people who are not acquainted 

xlth conditions In the Cepe, to realise what a weloome these 

four semi-Native — —  they are not exclusively Native what 

a weloome they had from the federation* Well, they were 

assured of every support and loyalty and they were referred 

to as brothers, whloh is a t e n  usually employed in trade 

union clroles. You hear of brother Soand-so and So-and-so.

Two of their m b  wore Immediately plaoed on the 

Executive. Now, these four unions represent the qusrry- 

workera Union, which is almost exclusively Native,

the laundry-workers* union, which is predominently Native, 

so far ae the male workers are ooncerned, and Coloured so 

far as the female workers are oonoernedj and then there 

is the stevedore s' union, which is Coloured and Native, I 

thipk they are representative of every raoe and every mixture 

one oan Imagine; and then finally  the general workers' uulon 

whloh haa not been functioning too w ell, owing to various 

reasons,

CHAI RFlA": What is the ohief raoial creed in the 

stevedores' uniou ?- It is always ohaaging, but it Is 

predominantly Native no, it  would be about half Native

and half Go lour3d.

I am referring to the union now ?- Yes .

Is that union a true indication of the whole occupation
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--- that is to say, are the stevedores about half Natives and 

half Coloured ?- I do not quite follow.

MR. LUCAS i Would you say that it  is 50/50 outside 

the union ?- X see; the membership would reflgot the 

get-eral proportion of the raoial groups in the industry. The 

only tiling that would permeate, that would unite the various 

Native workers In town, would be of suoh a general nature 

that it oould be almost done by legislation. The only 

thing tney have in ooAimon are wa ,e  s and hours, and 1 want to 

stress this point. It  may seem to an outsider that these 

two factors are tut sole factors whioh interest the trad* 

onions. ¥ou w ill find some trade unions working on an 

agreement, extending it for five years,where wages and hours 

are laid down as soais thing stationary, and yet the union* 

are very active and busy. flours and wages form o*ly a 

•mail part of the activities of an union, but owing to the 

reasons which I  hove set out, wnioh govern iSative employment, 

these would be th* only two things wnich the various Native 

worker* have in common.

Now that brings us to the question of a basic 

minimum wage for Natives. e have not had anything Ilk* 

it in South Afrioa, but la view of the difficulty that 

surrounds organisation of ®ati?es in the urban area*, it 

might be ueoessary for a basic Minimum wag* be fixed fry 

1 s t ,  either through the Wages Joard or in *ome other way.

You will not get Natives to improve their conditions as 

far 99 hours and wages ore conoerned, through organization 

under present condition a.

DR. ROBERTS t Why not; whet makes you say that ?-



,’toll, because they oannot organize* You may organise the® 

for a day but, aa I  have explained, tomorrow they are gone.

It  cornea to th is , that the mobile nature of their work la 

auoh that you oannot hold them in a union. Men organized 

in shops you w ill  find have strong anions and they have their 

M B  shop stewards. "Sou do not oommunioate with the men 

over the telephoue, beoause they have no telephone for one 

thing, and they do not live for e long time in the sanui 

place, they shift about. I f  you want to get into touch 

with them, you have to do so through their shop steward.

In the printing trade, you have Fathers of the Chapel. 

Seeing that you oannot have somet dng like that with the 

Native workers, you have to find some other means of atabilisin, 

matters. I have been trying to explain that point. You 

have heard evldenoe, not only here but elsewhere, that thel* 

pay is bad. You need not oome to roe to hear that, it  is  

common knowledge. It  is another ourious phenomenon that, 

while a Native employed in a skilled trade is not only 

allowed to get into union, but is oo.pelled to Join up; the 

Native labourer working in the seme Industry is not organized 

and is not aooepted in the union.

To illustrate to you the gulf that separates the 

Cape mentality from the Transvaal mentality so far ae Colourwt 

is oonoerned, you w ill be surprised to bear that* fci a Native 

who works on a building or in a furniture shop or in some 

other kind of faotory would be prevented from working i f  he 

were not prepared to Join the union. That is  a very import

ant point*

SENATOR VAN NIRKBRSJ You say that that is so here 

in the Cape ?- Yea. I may tell you that we have Coloured



members s lt tl 'g  on an exeoutive union whloh la predoraineatij 

?rh i t e .  We hrve a Chairman, a voiouxea Onairman of a Onion 

in the Furniture Industry in Gape lown where the majority 

o f  t t*  men, at one time at eu; i a to ,  wert; T*hlte,

CuAin AH: ^h*tt is the position no^ ?- He is still

Ch«l rtcem,

Yos; but what la the position In regard to the

member ship tow ?- Tv* menibsrahip is beoomlng sore Coloured.

I i t  predonrin#r;tly Coloured now ?- Almost so; of 

crarse, the M d  ,'preiominentH Is rather vague. There are 

more Coloured than White. it  is anoUwr thing that we muat 

tlkt notice of. >or years aad years tnere has oeen a feeling 

abroad that it was neoeeeary to oo-operate on national  l in e s ,  

that ia to a ay, the North and oouth should oome together, but 

only a fa* years af#> this was iound to ue i&posaible on the 

gr ;uad of colour. Wnen the first in v i t a t io n  fro*  the North 

was received here many years *30, to sand delegates  to the 

Conference, ♦'ho first thiag the Capa -federation did wa3 to 

select two Coloured laen to go; not because they *?re the 

abl?st Ten, but because tney wanted to shew our 3taud, namely 

that the first tning that we have to «et the» to accept is 

that trade unionise knows no colour or distinctions. Had 

there bean Natives at the time, they »ould nave sent Natives 

but, owing to tne fact that , elves did not join skilled 

industry, ve c ;uld not send them. i’he Conference was 

abortive and it was evi de.it that they would not sit with 

tho’ii, but, at the last council aeeting in Durban, tnere 

was a Native In sttendanoe, representing & section of the 

Cage workers through the uape federation ol Trades#
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Ur. Berman

I might tty that, in theory, t a Northern unions 

have alm ady  aooepted the Cape policy of no colour bar. in 

theory, the Rational Uniona which have a membership in the 

various parts of the country, are bound to aooept Coloured 

men. Mow, a Coloured man who is a member of a Gape trade 

union whioh is nationally organized, has the right to go 

to any other pert of the oountry and get his Cape Town 

card exchanged for a Johannesburg card, or a fort Elizabeth 

card, or a Durban oard or anything. Of course, the sooial 

prejudice is strong enough to make an Intelligent Coloured 

man think twloe before going to Johannesburg, beoause he 

knows that he would probably not be tolerated. But the 

I condition that carde are interchangeable was insisted upon 

/ by other unions from the ^ape cefore they allowed the 

/ National Uniona to oo-ordinate their activities.

The greatest hostility towards Native labour In the 

oountry was always expressed by the s*ine Workers’ Union of 

the Mtwatersrand and, as a union, it  is praotloally non

existent. The sounder and the more class consolous and 

intelligent a worker i s ,  the less is his colour prejudloe.

Thrt has been our experience in the Cape over many years.

The more militant a worker i s ,  the less his colour prejudloe.

CHAlHMANz With regard to unions that have a national 

organization, is not the difficulty  introduced there by having 

a national Industrial oouncil ?- Yes; the law helps in the 

removal of the oolour bar from trade unions. Much to their 

annoyance and disgust, tha Mina Vorkers* Union recently had 

to eliminate tha oolour bar frora their constitution as a 

condition to their becoming registered under the Act. In



that respeot, the law certainly does help.

Taka the Rational industrial Council of the ouilding 

Trade, do not they la effect exclude non-European skilled 

labour ? • So , The Cape committee consists of s good number 

of Coloured men on the Counoil,

Apply that to the Transvaal ?- So , in the Transvaal 

there are no skilled artisans, no Coloured skilled artisans 

in the building trade.

Supposing a man, who is a member of your oomuitttee in 

the Cape *enloeula, a Coloured man, goes to the Transvaal in 

a plaoe where he has to work under x national building oounoil 

rules, would he get in ?- Ho# he will have to be eleoted 

first as a member of the oounoil.

That is not the point. W ill he get in as a craftsman? 

There is no national industrial workers union in existence.

Not a union, 1 am speaking of a oounoil V- Tie oounoil 

oannot secure him admission in the union. The employers are 

organized nationally, the employees arc not. There is the 

.iestern *rovinoe Building Workers' Industrial Union, in whioh 

Coloured men predominate, than there is the Building Workers* 

Industrial Union in the Transvaal, with branohes in other 

areas In the Cape snd where there are no skilled Coloured 

building workers. Then there is the Amalgamated looiety of 

Woodworkers, which has a different organization again. In 

order to arrive at a natioual agresment, the various employees 

organizations have to select tneir representatives on the 

oounoil and the employers organization, which is on national 

lines, elects its representatives, but if  a member of the 

Araalgfmated Society of Woodworkers in Oape Town goes to the
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North, he would be 9atit led to membership 3 s a matter of course, 

■\ Jk* I say, tns batter cla*3 of Coloured nian, and the 

art!san is the hotter alasa, would fight any of the North on 

account of the 3 lea* prejudice, Th^t, of course, Is  some

thing whioh only time aay be iblo to ohanga, but unfortunately 

that position prevails at present.

Your point 1* that where your trade union is- national 

through the exohang* of cajfe, the Native from here oan get 

into the Union in th* Transvaal, or auywiwre els* in South 

Afrioa ?- Yes, that is the position.

A »a , a* regards actual amployment, the Industrial 

Council frequently sees to that — Ho.  The Xnduatrial 

Council have nothing to do with the employment o f an individual.

In A l l ie d  trades ?- No, the Industrial Council merely 

exists for th* fixing  of wages, hours and conditions of work, 

and for the bringing into being conditions to be observed and 

to see tc it that wages and hour* a* laid down are oarri*d out.

MR. LJCAS: The point Is  tnat the Industrial Counoil 

would not be allowed to lay dowo a colour bsr ?- No.

It is frequently stated, n the part of the T r a n s v a a l  

worker*, who s t ill  maintain th* oolour prejudice, t h a t  the 

objection to Coloured trade unionism is not on principle b u t  on 

social guunds. is frequently stated t h a t  they do not l i k e

to sit aid* by aid* with a Coloured mao or a Nativ*. In the 

Cape, we do not notio* tnat prejudice. When you enter thi* 

n a il , fthen there is  a general meeting of a union, you do not 

find th* Whit* man witting on the one side and the Coloured 

man on the other side . The trade unioniats, tne White men 

in the Cap*, are too well-behaved and too conaiderate to shew
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